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x. SO Freight paid 
as far West as 
Fort William.
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Straight from the great Gurney- 
Oxford foundries, this splendid 
Gurney-Oxford “Senior" steel 
range with divided flues, special 
fire box, heat-enveloped oven, is 
by far the best value you can buy 
in Canada to-day.
Six 9"covers, 20”oven, right hand 
reservoir, warming closet, weight 
420 lbs., best blue steel body, 
immensely strong and durable.

■Points to Consider I
i

your community, will soon be Send for ear n«u> complete 
Catalogué with prices 

Shows everything in the stove, 
range and heater line of the 
famous Gurney-Oxford make, 
admittedly Canada’s best since 
1845. Write for a copy today.

OU, like many other people in
first automobile or a new one to replace the old

for himself the features embodied in
few Maxwell facts

Y one.
• • driving your 

While every buyer must analyze 
various cars, we simply want to 
that may aid you in reaching

mmGumey Foundry Co. Ltd.
De,,, ses TORONTO 
Montreal Hamilton Winnipeg 

Calgary Vancouver S.is.B

present briefly a 
a wise decision.
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for comfort and convenience. They are 
complete in every respect.

Loiv First-Cost

This Guarantee isXourComfort
The Maxwell is a comfortable riding car, 

There is plenty of room for five people;
the cushions are soft and deep; the springs

made

- If your Gurney-Oxford stove, for any 
reason falls to give satisfactory results; 
we agree to refund the price paid us for 
the Stove any time within 100 days of the 
date of purchase. Could you be safer 7

You can get everything in a Maxwell
ear and you get 

The reason for this is
are long and flexible and they are 
of the best spring steel, scientifically heat- 
treated, accurately suspended and bal
anced. You will always be comfortable 
in a Maxwell.

that you can get in any 
it for less money, 
that the Maxwell is a light car and it is 
built in enormous quantities. The Max
well Motor Co. is one of the three largest

motor cars in the

Protection

producers of high grade 
world.

Appearance
The Maxwell is a trim, smart, good- 

looking car. While it is, of course, smafler 
than the heavy high-priced cars, its finish, 

its body, its general design is

Low After-Cost
more milesThe Maxwell will give you 

per dollar than any car built. We say this 
without hesitation or doubt. It is our 
honest belief and we are willing to prove 
it by various Maxwell World Records, by 
Maxwell owners, by comparison with any 
other car or by any other way you suggest 
or prefer.

its lines,
almost identical with cars costing two to 
three times as much.

Service
Kline Fanning Mill IThe Maxwell car, being a product of 

evolution, is so designed Messrs. The Kline Mft. Co... old*Kline

asxtssrs Wfc $2Fanning Mills. The country ts flooded with that
useless mill that was P'ddfedjrom waggons and sold
for whatever a man osouUo^er-dear^ any^ .

1thirteen years
and manufactured that it gives unfailing, ^ ^ of fact8 induce, you

:„T7nVnVM„$,w=Hca,saremadeof —

The will please you. «, W «

over, they are equipped with every device will.
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2-Passenger Roadster, $8305-Passenger Touring Car $850
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Company of Canada, Ltd.

Windsor, Ontario
Motor
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jssji THRESHERMEN, READ THIS !
The Improved Veteran Endless Canvas Drive 

better service than any 
Order now.Belts will give you 

Other. You want the best.
Sold only by . „__
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO., Windsor, Ont. 
Headquarters for Suction Hose and all other 

Thresher Supplies. Write for catalogue, 
"Engineers’ Bargains.

1HH
“22,000 Thousand Miles Without Stopping

Send for our booklet,
Ci
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